Invitation to the New Portraits Exhibit

The museum was recently donated two paintings depicting lake scenes by Mercury Southworth, “The Old House” and “Lake Bates,” dated 1920. These two paintings were displayed in the summer 2021 exhibition.  The public is invited to view these paintings, as well as Southworth’s other work, at the museum this summer. The paintings are part of a larger collection of Southworth’s work that will be on display in a future exhibition. To view pictures of the 2021 exhibited portraits, please visit the museum’s website, www.gwh.org/lcbates.

Three Historic Windows are Being Preserved

Included in the L.C. Bates Museum 1928 Historic Cabin Restoration Project are the three historic windows in the front of the museum. The museum was recently donated an exceptional preservation woodworker, up on the staging beginning in May, by Steve Dionne, an excellent preservation woodworker, and new window preservation will begin this fall. The process of preserving three of the windows in the front of the museum.

The Museum had a Nice Catch!

June 14, 2022 – Good Will-Hinckley’s Children’s Museum joined with the Colby College Museum of Art to present its annual Marine Day event on Saturday, June 18, 2022. The event includes special exhibits, activities, and programs to celebrate marine life and conservation.

Museum Happenings

June 2022

Plain Air Watercolor Workshop – presented by Betsy Levesque

Three Pines Cabin

Hannah Belanger, who says she loves teaching kids about science, introduced me to Good Will children and families.

Needed Window Preservation

Much needed funding for the windows in the front of the museum. The museum was recently donated an exceptional preservation woodworker, up on the staging beginning in May, by Steve Dionne, an excellent preservation woodworker, and new window preservation will begin this fall. The process of preserving three of the windows in the front of the museum.

Needed Chimney Brick and Mortar Repairs

We hope to raise funding for additional chimney brick and mortar repairs.

Needed Window Preservation

needed to 4:00 pm and other times by appointment only.
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